## BRAC TRANSPORTATION PROJECTS

### CONSTRUCTION, 2011 - 2020

Includes pre-construction design and utilities relocation  
(revised 1-29-18)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Year</th>
<th>2011</th>
<th>2012</th>
<th>2013</th>
<th>2014</th>
<th>2015</th>
<th>2016-18</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### WALTER REED -- GATE IMPROVEMENTS

- North Wood Gate (Rockville Pike) **complete**
- South Wood Gate (Rockville Pike) **complete**
- Grier Road/Lodge Gate (Jones Bridge Road) **complete**
- Exchange Gate (Jones Bridge Road) **complete**
- University Gate (Jones Bridge Road) **complete**

### MCDOT -- REPAVING, BIKE PATHS & SIDEWALKS

- Battery Lane resurfacing, Rockville Pk-Old Georgetown **complete**
- Bike Path signage, Battery Lane area **complete**
- Sidewalk, east side Rockville Pk at Walter Reed **complete**
- Jones Bridge Rd Bike Path, Rockville Pk-Conn Av **complete**
- West Cedar Ln Bike Path, Rockville Pk-Old Georgetown **complete**
- Cedar Ln / Rock Creek Bridge & Bike Path **complete**

### SHA -- INTERSECTION IMPROVEMENTS

- Rockville Pk / Cedar Lane -- intersection, full scope **complete**
- Rockville Pk / Jones Bridge -- Dynamic Signaling **installation complete**
- Rockville Pk / Jones Bridge -- Intersection, full scope est. complete 12/20
- Old Georgetown / W Cedar Ln -- Intersection, full scope complete
- Conn Av / Jones Bridge Rd -- Phases 1-2 (Conn Ave) complete
- Conn Av / Jones Bridge -- Phase 3 (Jones Bridge Rd) est complete TBD

### RELATED MCDOT / SHA PROJECTS

- Conn Av / Jones Bridge -- Spring Valley interim signal complete
- Conn Av / Jones Bridge -- Platt Ridge Dr ext to Montrose Mar18-Mar19
- Elmhirst Parkway Bridge Reconstruction complete
- SHA-MCDOT Extend Trolley Trail from Alta Vista to Lincoln complete

### MCDOT -- MD 355 (ROCKVILLE PIKE) CROSSING PROJECT

- Med Ctr Metro pedestrian unperass & east-side deep elevators est. complete 12/20

### OTHER PROJECTS IN NEARBY BETHESDA

- MCDOT renovation of Old Georgetown Rd ped bridge complete
- SHA Old Georgetown resurfacing, Wisc Ave-Brook Ln complete
- SHA Wisconsin Av resurfacing, DC Line Bradley Lane complete
- SHA Wisc Av resurfacing, Bradley Blvd-Jones Bridge Rd complete
- Woodmont Av development, Bethesda Ave-Leland St Block Re-opened